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- Instantly create web albums with a few mouse clicks - Easy to create, organize and
publish your photo galleries - Customize galleries and make unique, elegant web sites -
Very simple way to make your own themes - Add text, change colors and style your albums
to suit your taste - Integrated FTP and CD burning tool to publish galleries on your web
site - Excellent watermarking & red-eye correction feature - Very easy and fun to edit your
images, make web albums and create slide shows - Batch processing mode will help you to
make hundreds of galleries with a few mouse clicks. - Add Text Watermark: Include your
brand name, logo, text or image into your galleries - Remove Text Watermark: Remove
text or logo from your images or galleries - Adjust Text: Change position and size of text -
Adjust Size: Change size of images in a photo gallery - Adjust Width: Change image gallery
width - Adjust Height: Change image gallery height - Change text color: Change text color
- Change background color: Change background color - Change corner radius: Change
corner radius of image gallery - Change corner color: Change corner color - Change
Corner Style: Change corner style - Edit Image: Edit your images - Import/Export Image to
your computer: Import or export images from your computer - Filter Image: Filter images
with built-in filters - Apply Skin effect to all or selected images: Apply skin effect to all or
selected images - Adjust Curves: Adjust curves of images - Adjust Color: Adjust color of
images - Add Text to Image: Add text or logo to an image - Add Image to Text: Add image
to text - Change Background: Change background color of an image - Change Background
Style: Change background style of an image - Remove background: Remove background
color of an image - Change Color: Change color of an image - Change Color Style: Change
color style of an image - Combine Image and Text: Combine image and text - Delete:
Delete images from your gallery - Differ Image: Differ images from your gallery -
Duplicate: Duplicate images from your gallery - Frame Image: Frame image - Hide
Images: Hide images from your gallery - Make Frame: Make a frame - Retouch Image:
Retouch images - Rotate Image: Rotate an image - Selection Image: Select a part of an
image - Separate Image: Sep
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Image-Handy - Album-Photo Editor is a powerful, highly visual, easy-to-use picture editor
software. It lets you apply sophisticated post-processing effects and filters to your digital
photos and images. The application also allows you to create your own image effects and
filters. ALMOST ALL EFFECTS: * More than 200 effects and filters to enhance photos and
images. * More than 200 effects and filters to make your photos look more professional. *
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Apply one filter to several photos for fast creation of slideshow, make it compatible with
your presentation. * You can choose one of more than 40 built-in themes for gallery
design. * The preset collection includes 20 most popular photo effects: Grain, Light, Black
and White, Vintage, Portrait, Fisheye, Panorama, Sketch, Watercolor, Artwork, HDR, and
more. * Adjust brightness, contrast, and saturation of your photos. * Optimize your photos
for web presentation: watermark, text overlay, background color. * Support red-eye
reduction and face detection. EZ Portrait Free Edition is a very easy to use web photo
editor with simple and intuitive image editing features. It will help you to create web
gallery and albums with just a few mouse clicks. EZ Portrait Free Edition allows you to do
the following operations: * Extract and crop images from photo albums, make slideshows
from photos in folder. * Watermark your images with custom text. * Convert photo to web
icon. * Adjust images brightness, contrast and saturation. * Optimize image for web
presentation. * Apply an integrated image crop. * Re-size, rotate, and flip images. *
Remove red eye, blur, and adjust colors. * Apply one of the more than 50 built-in effects to
your image. * Adjust brightness, contrast and saturation. * Optimize images for web
presentation: watermark, text overlay, background color. * Save and publish your web
album or slideshow. EZ Portrait Premium Edition is a powerful and easy-to-use web photo
editor with numerous image editing features. It will help you to create web galleries with
just a few mouse clicks. EZ Portrait Premium Edition allows you to do the following
operations: * Extract and crop images from photo albums, make slideshows from photos in
folder. * Watermark your images with custom text. * 2edc1e01e8
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ReaGallery Free Edition is a very useful application that was designed to build web
albums with just a few mouse clicks. ReaGallery now provides photo editing functionality -
most popular image effects, including transparent watermark and red eye correction tools.
Plus intuitive organizing and sharing capabilities. ReaGallery will help you to make web
albums and slide shows quickly and easily! You can easily organize your images collection
into a hierarchy of sites and galleries each one with different, unique look and feel!
ReaGallery provides built-in templates for customizing your galleries to have unique look
and feel. Built-in templates editor will help you to create your own gallery look by making
your own themes! You can easily enhance images in your gallery. ReaGallery makes most
image editing simple, including advanced effects like watermarks and red-eye correction.
It is very easy to create beautiful web-galleries from your pictures and photos in the three
simple steps using built-in Instant Gallery Wizard. Integrated FTP & CD-burning support
gives you an ability to publish created album directly on the web or create a slide show CD
with your gallery. Exclude image stealing from your galleries by applying Safe ImageTM -
ReaGallery copyright protection and images anti-stealing system. ReaGallery will help you
to make perfect web albums and slide shows quickly and easily Requirements:
Description: ReaGallery Free Edition is a very useful application that was designed to
build web albums with just a few mouse clicks. ReaGallery now provides photo editing
functionality - most popular image effects, including transparent watermark and red eye
correction tools. Plus intuitive organizing and sharing capabilities. ReaGallery will help
you to make web albums and slide shows quickly and easily! You can easily organize your
images collection into a hierarchy of sites and galleries each one with different, unique
look and feel! ReaGallery provides built-in templates for customizing your galleries to
have unique look and feel. Built-in templates editor will help you to create your own
gallery look by making your own themes! You can easily enhance images in your gallery.
ReaGallery makes most image editing simple, including advanced effects like watermarks
and red-eye correction. It is very easy to create beautiful web-galleries from your pictures
and photos in the three simple steps using built-in Instant Gallery Wizard. Integrated FTP
& CD-burning support gives you an ability to publish created album directly on the web or
create a slide show CD with your gallery. Ex
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What's New in the ReaGallery Free Edition?

ReaGallery Free Edition is a very useful application that was designed to build web
albums with just a few mouse clicks. ReaGallery now provides photo editing functionality -
most popular image effects, including transparent watermark and red eye correction tools.
Plus intuitive organizing and sharing capabilities. ReaGallery will help you to make web
albums and slide shows quickly and easily! You can easily organize your images collection
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into a hierarchy of sites and galleries each one with different, unique look and feel!
ReaGallery provides built-in templates for customizing your galleries to have unique look
and feel. Built-in templates editor will help you to create your own gallery look by making
your own themes! You can easily enhance images in your gallery. ReaGallery makes most
image editing simple, including advanced effects like watermarks and red-eye correction.
It is very easy to create beautiful web-galleries from your pictures and photos in the three
simple steps using built-in Instant Gallery Wizard. Integrated FTP & CD-burning support
gives you an ability to publish created album directly on the web or create a slide show CD
with your gallery. Exclude image stealing from your galleries by applying Safe ImageTM -
ReaGallery copyright protection and images anti-stealing system. ReaGallery will help you
to make perfect web albums and slide shows quickly and easily Requirements: ReaGallery
Free Edition is a very useful application that was designed to build web albums with just a
few mouse clicks. ReaGallery now provides photo editing functionality - most popular
image effects, including transparent watermark and red eye correction tools. Plus intuitive
organizing and sharing capabilities. ReaGallery will help you to make web albums and
slide shows quickly and easily! You can easily organize your images collection into a
hierarchy of sites and galleries each one with different, unique look and feel! ReaGallery
provides built-in templates for customizing your galleries to have unique look and feel.
Built-in templates editor will help you to create your own gallery look by making your own
themes! You can easily enhance images in your gallery. ReaGallery makes most image
editing simple, including advanced effects like watermarks and red-eye correction. It is
very easy to create beautiful web-galleries from your pictures and photos in the three
simple steps using built-in Instant Gallery Wizard. Integrated FTP & CD-burning support
gives you an ability to publish created album directly on the web or create a slide show CD
with your gallery. Exclude image stealing from your galleries by applying Safe ImageTM -
ReaGallery copyright protection and images anti-stealing system. ReaGallery will help you
to make perfect web albums and slide shows quickly and easily Events Laws and the
Common Market: Can We Solve “The Challenge of Convergence?” Percy L. Greaves,
Business



System Requirements For ReaGallery Free Edition:

Windows XP/Vista Windows 7 or later Minimum 4 GB of memory 1.5 GHz or faster
processor 4 GB of hard drive space Internet Explorer 9 or Firefox 10 or newer
Recommended: Minimum 8 GB of memory 2 GHz or faster processor 8 GB of hard drive
space Other: Mac OS X 10.6 or later Minimum of 4 GB of memory
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